
 
 
 
What is the Stoves to Homes Initiative? 
The Stoves to Homes Initiative partners HPBA dealers and distributors with the Appalachia Service 
Project (ASP), allowing both partners and qualifying homeowners to benefit from the donation of Step 1 
wood heaters that would otherwise never make it into a home due to a federal regulatory deadline of 
May 15, 2020. 
 
Who is ASP? 
ASP is a non-governmental, non-denominational organization which was founded in 1969. ASP 
addresses substandard housing using volunteer labor to perform repairs to make homes "warmer, safer, 
and drier" in Central Appalachia. With the help of thousands of volunteers each year, ASP repairs homes 
free of charge for families in Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. Much of 
the work is done in the summer and the areas served change each year. 
 
How are the homes chosen to receive the donated units? 
Homeowners must go through ASP’s application process and meet specific qualifications to be selected 
to receive help. Of those homeowners applying, ASP will be identifying homes that need their current 
appliances replaced. To learn more, visit https://www.asphome.org/.  
  
Can I donate more than the Step 1 units? 
Dealers are also invited to donate parts and supplies needed for the installation of the units or other 
donated hearth appliances.  
 
Can I volunteer/donate time for training or installation of the units? 
Yes, ASP staff will be obtaining NFI certification, but will be happy to accept help from qualified NFI and 
CSIA members.   
 
What is the deadline to donate? 
EPA has approved ASP as a designated donation center for the Step 1 units. In order to fully avoid the 
risk of non-compliance, the dealer or distributor needs to formally commit to their donation prior to 
May 15, 2020. Dealers and distributors who are interested should contact HPBA.   
 
What can I expect after I have submitted the Donation Form? 
You will receive a notification of receipt and will be contacted by an ASP representative to coordinate 
the pick-up or delivery of the units. Upon transfer of the units to ASP from the dealer or distributor, a 
receipt will be provided from ASP for your records and for tax deduction purposes, if desired. You will be 
able to set the value of your donation. 
 
Who can I contact for more information or to answer questions? 
Program Manager: Shannon Good (Shannon@GoodMarketingGroup.com)  
HPBA Representatives: John Crouch (crouch@hpba.org) or Rachel Feinstein (feinstein@hpba.org) 
ASP Representative: Adam Bean (adam.bean@asphome.org)  
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